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Manager McAleer Determined to Finish As High As in Pennant Race This Year 4Possible

McALEER WILL FIGHT
FOR FIFTH POSITION-

Not Going to Change Winning May

Get Furlough for Rest of Job
Is Safe

By THOMAS S RICE

CombinationStreet I

SeasonHenrys t

I

One gttae today 4 p M-

Maaacwr XeAfeer is earner to stick to
his deterntirwtle to hind Wasbtaxton hi
fifth glace this year or bust
has back throuxh history into

of myth and cannot find that Wash-
ington has had a winninr bell team or
even one that could make a respectable

stone the cornerstone of the
Pyramid of Cl eeps was laid and that

the league olsw w because alt
the fans were drafted lc o the active
business ot hauling stone for Pharaoh
Such being the case he Is xrtnjr to stick
right along with the winningest COB

or tutors material aad try to make thc
fifth glace stick just as we told you ta
the confidential Interview with McAJeer-
We published last Saturday
Fourth place Hasii I oat let that

One who will set all
work can stand is Atosorith
is so promising but is lackte
major league experience that McAleeri
has about bedded to let htm catch for
the remainder of the season Charier
Street is at present at bis home in Vtt
liamsport from his injury-
to Me thumb Street Is anxious to et
hack into berne and has asked a
number of times whether be was needed
here McAleer said tbfcs morning he was
thinking of lettfasr Street rumam on fur
loush until September 25 or even Inner
unless is teurd This is no
resection whatever on Street but is
tee to MeAleers determination to pro-
tect his attchlnic staff For the oast
three Street has done all the work
and when forced to leave the game be-
cause of injuries has had no Kuhetttvte-

i ho could deliver the goods With Ate
and Street both itt at the beete-

iiinsr of next year Washington will have
as good a catching as there win
be in American Z earoe and that te-
iteelf te enough to mate a team look
like a winner

Then for a couple of outfielders
Inclotrttully the catching staff next

yepr will be Street Ainsmith and
Henry Dont overlook John Henry
collegian John wilt be in our midst
next season drawing regular wages
This Tneans that Henry Beckendorf
will not be with vs Nay it is more
back to Detroit f s it is said that hewas only loaned t Washington in
the first place Beckendorf has aboutworked himself out of a job here by
being too good His showing was
better than Jennings expected whew
he let him yo Especially his knackof making timely hits has arousedthe envy of the said Jennings whowants to know what is coming oildown this way He did not think it
psychological moment and every
time the trick fe turned adJ urns to of the standard

administers to himself onestout kick As the Detroit
gives no indication of being a whole lotbetter next year we can already gem
Beckendorf wending his back to theastonished and grieved Jennings

Beckendorf had day catchingJohnson on Tuesday but Johnson is amighty hard man to
not swine good

Among our prominent residents nextwinter will probably be James R Mc
ATeer He met some of the Oldest
Inhabitants and likes them He hasalmost made up his mind to begin toqualify for membership ta their ordVr
All he has to do is to in Washington tweitynve or thIrtyave years or
some such matter and he will be quali-
fied under the rules McAleer hashs haberdashery business hi Youn
town Ohio where he has lived all his
life and where he knows every man
woman child dog and President
Cores of the V igton club wants

him to transfer bs residence to the
Capital McAfeer is thinking it over
and has almost come to the conclusion
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Club Standings and
Possibilities

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Yesterdays Results
Waateaa S Chicago 2

PnHaiulpma 3 Cleveland 1
New York Detroit ft

Boston St Louis 2

Todays Games
Detroit at Washington

St Levels at Philadelphia
CteveJaad at Boston

Chicago at New York

Standing of the nubs
Today

VT Pet
Hontan K 4K Ml 3 JB
New York B 50 JC M 3
Detroit 9 SL JK M Jte
Cleveland i J Q 442 47-
Washtegton SI 444
Chicago CT 4 8

IjovteW 77 3 Mi
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Yesterdays Results
M Pittsbarg

Ctncinnmti 1 Brooklyn
11 Boston 1

Nwr York 4 St Louis 2

Todays Gaices-

PMkMtoiyMa at Cinrnnatf
York at Chicago
Bestow at St Loate

Standing of the Globe
Today

W L
7S

Ptuslmrg iM-
X y York t 45 O JB7 3H-

Ctnctawui S 57 4K
Brooklyn JH
St Louis 44 JK

41 74

that he win be here for the offseason
If he is he will open a downtown of
lee and have a permanent baaclMU-
lheadquartera Then Washington will i
have a regular ball dub Just like

Va and every outer smmtl

Who made the hit that the same
from Chicago yesterday It was the
Dutch j

Two out of three games from Chicago
w ar going som This

day we are Just two pofcits
Cleveland which is now ar

caxiously holding onto fifth place Fur-
ther every time we beat Chicago we
gave that team a ta the

while advancing ourselves
which made it all the better all around j
The game yesterday was won because
Germany Schaefer was on the job mi-
a pincli with a drive to center that
scored Dolly Gray who bad doubled m
th tenth as a beginning of a
thing In tb last game with Clear
Schaefer perforn the same feat of
singling in an emergency He batted
for Groom in the ninth inning with tw
rat and Amsrafth on arst his single te
center putting Atnsnaith second
whence he scored on Milans double and
tied up the game Such sprightly con-
duct ta a
to the eye of a fan

Plush McBride lived up te his name
with a single in the seventh Inning alter
Gessler had walked
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CORRECT STATISTICS
OF SULLIVANS CATCH

Ball Dropped From Monument Equal to 117 Pounds
Falling One Foot Was Traveling 155 Feet

Per Second

So rang imUtvmmmt statistics bawel
beeR ynailshafl shoat the feat of catch

a halt from the widow at the top
of the Washington Monument that here
wlth is reprinted the story published te
The Times deecribte Charley Streets
feat when OP Augnst 25 he made a
ziatiottal reputation by making such a
catch te the of witnesses

The figures WJT furnished by the
BUrMa of Ordnance of the Navy

and were cdkapiled by men
whose business ta life te to estimate the
velocity momentum and penetrating

of projectnes These are the only
correct figures that were ever compiled j

In tins connecdoa Those published ta
baseball guides and ether reference
works hitherto have boost based upon a

say nothing of having the height of the
window wrung The ftgnres for Street
apply of course to each of the tHree
baits caught yesterday by Billy Sull-
ivan catcher for the Chicago Americans
Here tar are

show the real stsaMcaace of Charley
Streets teat when he caught a ball
dropped from the Washington Moau
ment yesterday and should make that
3ronag man hesitate when his eyes are

velocity of a body weighing five
ounces the official a base
ball and falling 3M feet the actual
tance of the Monument window from the

would Iii feet per second
The energy of a baseball telling that
distance would be what te technically
known as all footpounds which means
that the Washington catchers

was equivalent to catching m

weight of H7 pounds after falling one
foot

Tk ffe cures are computed by ex
engaged daily ta calculating the

direction effect of projectiles and
are absolutely accurate except for pos-
sible vartetten of a fraction of a
or a dependent upon atmospheric

effect cf a bell falling on a solid
surface would be largely dependent
upon the Quality of the ball but it may
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be taken for Scatted that tile bean weald
stand the impact with ray a aBgnt flat-
tening as tidy was the ease with the
thirteen balls dropped before the suc-
cessful catch by Street

A ball falling 994 feet according to
the Navy Departments expert would
have little effect on wood or as-
phalt beyond a slight dent It would
penetrate the soil about two and one
half inches Were a ooeinch yellow

k placed on a solid surface the
bat If the plank were suspended from
supports six or eight feet apart the
supports would easily break the plank

Had not Streets glove been wet
padded the sphere would have pierced
the leather like paper and in a glove
which had never been used dent would
have been sprung similar to the Impres
sion made after months of service be-
hind the speedy curves of Washtegtoas
husky pitching staff

The most dangerous part of the trick
was the possibility of Streets arm be
tee sttffTy braced in which the Jarw4d have been sufficient to dislocate
the member at the shoulder

ROCKVILLE WINS
MATCH AT TENNIS-

The third of a series of intertown
tennis contests was played on the

courts of the Montgomery Country Club
here yesterday afternoon between
teams representteg Bockvflle and Wash-
ington Grove Rockvttle taking five of
the six events played Washington
Grove however played aidcompelled the Bocfcvflle players to ex-
tend themselves to the limit tnrougaoat

In the singles Dr Fred Henderson de-
feated H Welch 2 U Twos
dale of Washington Grove detested
Randolph Talbott e3 64 Bandetea
Maven defeated J M C3

1 and Julian Whiting It
McGill 61 CX

In the doubles Henderson and Mason
defeated McCatbran and Tweedale fS

4 and Talbott and Whiting de-
feated HcCMll and Welch 7

end Kensington play at
Bockville afternoon
ersburc and Rockville wbo e
scheduled for Monday of this weld was
postponed will play next Monday
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Catchers Upon Whom Chicago Nationals Will Depend in Worlds Series Ir

JOHNNY KLING ARCHER

w 1 11 VJ 111 V I

JIMMY I
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ATHLETICS TO

YORK Aur in several
neasont has a series cf Games between
tile New York and Chicasro National
League teams aroused interest
the one that beams today in the West
era city This to aaother way of sayteg
that New York fans hove put their pen-
nant hopes to camphor until next sea
sow

McGraw held out encouragement as
lover as he could and even now he cot
tends that the Giants still have
chance Put the fans know differently
snd their only oeculation now is ag to
the winner of the worlds series be
tween the Chicago Cubs and Phfiadei-
chia Athletics

TA TMte McQraWs tie that Chicago
win win series with ease tl ere f-
aa lot of hetttee In New York or Marks

Should Chicago be a favorite
when the season opens there will be a

York s now counttee on finishing
third In each league The GtanO are
two and a half tames behind Pittsburgh

tr niisblanders two frames behind
N there is vet chance for the

hew York teams to Dates s runners
na fa their r ective lesL Both

and Boston however are
mat form at and

are conceded to have the edge on their
Gotham rivals

NEW YORK pICKING
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CY SEYMOUR SOLD
BALTIMORE CLUB-

ST LOUIS Mo Aug 3fc Cy Sey-

mour at the New York Giants was sold
to the Baltimore club of the Eastern
League today Seymour
the old guard being the oUset Player
on the team in point of ser lee having
Joined the Yorkers in UK

Seymour started as pitcher with the
Albany X Y crab McGraw

hug ability as a fielder d put him
in center field when with the old BaHl
sore dab of the Americas League He
developed into a great fleUer and bat-
ter When McGraw came to New York
Seymour and Kelly of the Baltimores
went to Cincinnati te the deal that gave
the Giants McGraw Xc-
Gam Gilbert and others

Cy slowed up this season his legs
being had and It was a matter of time
when he would have to give way to

young blood He leaves for his new
berth tonight

NOVELTY BEST
S

COL-
TS Vosburgh regards Novelty as

the best twoyearold of the season It
would as be has allotted top
weight IK pounds to the Hildreth colt
for the Rnsielaer Handicap six
furlongs to be run Saturdays ut
Spa Yosburgh rakes Novelty seven
pounds better than Iron Mask and mine
pounds better than Kaushon Textile
and each of wWcr bas re-
ceived 13E Round the World heads the
fillies with 120
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STALLINGS

NEW YORK Aug V Just another
proof of Connie foxiness was
the comment today Manager Stall
ings of New fork HtgaUmdera
when be heard that Cleveland had re
leased Infielder Rath to the Baltimore
team of the Eastern League

prospective
wiiaiaa Athletics traded Bath to CIne
land for Outfielder Lord Rath proved

o value to Cleveland while
sided materially in giving the Athletic
their commanding lead In the Phila

series Just ended
Lord won two of the games by batting
te the winning run

When it comes to Judging
abilities StaHtegs added
Had anyone to beat Mack lies devel-
oped more stars probably than any
other manager tn the American League

WILL COME HOME
The AllAmerican Association football

team which made such a disastrous trip
to Australia and New Zealand to match
Its prowess against the teams of tile
Antipodes will return to America seat
Saturday The team teed a poor aao
lug ta its games but this was to b ex-
pected as the AustraJlans knew the
English gorse too well to be beaten by
the less experienced Americans

BOOSTS

MACKS fOXINESS
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From FistianaJ-

ohn Henry Jon the aMttne
lighter and trainer has a jrooag negro
welterweight who was seat to him from
th West Johnson thinks this fellow
win be a monftrxetter wh a the boxing

Jimmy Britt the former Cattfemis
lightweight has turned lanaisfighters sad has taken hold or B m-
badier Welts the Sagitaa aeavy-
weighc

Jack McCarren the Allentown Mgt
dlUon-
McCarren would lire to Leo
Houck Johnny WlOetts or Mickey
Gannon

Cyclone Johnny Thoameoa the
Western lightweight one of the best
men in bin tins te tIM country
placed hivaelf under the manncnifnt
of Toot XRooke veteran New
York sari of boners

Al Conroy has taken the
of Frederick Coroett the Iteltea

He wants to match Corbet
against Howe BIlly WIllIs or

Bin Mactey stopped Young Gulrahi in
nine rounds at the Brown Athletic Club
New York on Tuesday night
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of the great Northwest fought many a stubborn battle with the red roman in
defense of their farm lands Today this fertile region furnishes mankind the forest barley
ever grown The cream of these crops for many years has formed the basis of

66 The King Mil Bttted seers
It supremacy comes from the best malting barley grown in the New World and the finest
hops grown in the Old World and it is brewed in the most perfect brewery in the Whole World

j Corked or With Crown Caps

Bottled Only at the

AnheuserBusch Brewery
St Louis U S A

AKMEUSERBUSCH BRANCH
AUGUST SRIIX Mngr

Pbene Main 32SO
Delaware Ave and E St SW-

WASHE GTON B C

Budweiseroff
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Pioneer Bailey Farmers
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ON SCHAEFERS HIT

Effective Until the
Seventh Ainsmith Drives

In Two Runs

Washington Mk tte Past ame of
out in the

tenth inning by a toms c 2
Olmstead pitched great belt in

Innings for Chicago cad with a
tworun lead which his teem bad
In the second inning looked to tavj
the game to his credit

Gray Ainsmith said Schaefer
particular shining lights for the

Lome club Pitching good ball at all
stages Gray hit for two in the
last and brought the winning run la 02-
Schaefers timely hit Ainsmith mate
possible the runs which tied up by driv-
ing out a single with the beat loade1

turning back no less than five wonidbe
stealers

Chicago made two TUM te the seconl
inning Dougherty side and was sacri

by TanncfaOL ColBna singled o i-

of reach and Dougbert
scored Parent was thrown out b

Block filed to Conroy
made his first error In many days and
oiling scored Two runs

Olmstead held things sate the
seventh pretty SeWIng te many n
stances getting him out of difficulty

left Elberfeld advanced both on
Infield bound Cagteub was passed a-
Ainsmith came with a hit
left which shored Gessler and McBnc-
Ungianb was out going to third Tv
runs

There were a scores until the tntGray drove ta the fen
and Milan popped Schaefer next urgot two strikes and nailed the next 1 ra single which scored the winning run
One run

The
Washington AB R K PO A E

Milan S 0 3 r
Schaefer Jb i 2 4 2
Conroy If 4 2 2 0-

G s er rf 2 1 1 f
tIIIIU-

nglaub A S
c 4

Gray a 4 1

AB K E PO A IL
Lord
Zeider
Metoaa rf-
DoogiMrtr K 4
Tanned Xb S-

CoUtee ef 4
Parent 3b 4
Block e 4-

Olmstead 9 4

Totals 38 30 2
owe out when winaing tan was jrI

Washington 2 l
Chicago t2 ttOO 2

Left on bases v ashington 7
cage Firs bole on balls Off Gr
5 off Olmstead Struck out By Gray
4 by Olmstead 1 Twobase hit orar-
Sacrince hit Tannehill Stolen
Schaefer plays KcBride
Schaefer to Uagteub to
hill Lord to Parent tc Tannehill Tir-

Messrs Collifio er and Connolly
of hour and 50 micute

E B Trousers
Reduced

2 0 Trawsers 167
800 Trousers 200
8 0 Trousers 3-

L50 Trousers

7th and E Streets

Regent Save

ALLWOOL GUARANTEED

BLUE SERGE SUIT
the very finest Weaves
A 1750 Saiu Our
Special Pria this week

FrlediaiMer Bros
9tfc and Sts

Bigreductrons on Summer suits
Measure

AU C our Fine Settings cut 23 p r
cent Coat and trousers fancy twin l

1750

GREEN
1 S2 F St 3T W
Merobaat Tattersores Saturday Bvealaes

Shirts
The nobbiest most comfortable

garment that exists for f A
stammer wear Special at wJUV

The clothes Shop

SOT Penna Ave N1Y

HOOMAKER
TENNESSEE RYE

The Shoomaker Co-
Bs aMtt d IBS
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